I. Required (12 hours in one concentration area)

A. Judaic Concentration Area
   HIS 3336  _____ (3) The Revolutionary Middle East  
   REL 1110  _____ (3) Religions of the World  
   REL 2010  _____ (3) Old Testament: The Jewish Scriptures  
   REL 3010  _____ (3) Prophecy in Ancient Israelite Literature  
   REL 3030  _____ (3) Women in the Biblical Tradition (Pre: REL 2010 or 2020)  
   Special Topics courses with JUDAIC as the subject (with consent of an advisor)  

B. Holocaust Concentration Area
   GER 3050  _____ (3) German Culture & Civilization before 1900  (Pre: GER 2010, 2015)  
   GER 3055  _____ (3) Culture & Civilization of Modern Germany  (Pre: GER 2010, 2015)  
   HIS 2315  _____ (3) European History 1789 to Present  
   HIS 3152  _____ (3) Germany in Europe, 1918 to Present  
   HIS 3153  _____ (3) The Road to Hitler  
   HIS 3154  _____ (3) The Nazi Holocaust  
   Special Topics courses with the HOLOCAUST as the subject (with consent of an advisor)  

C. Peace Studies Concentration Area
   ANT 2400  _____ (3) North American Indians  
   ANT 2420  _____ (3) Gender, Race, & Class  
   PS/ANT 4220  _____ (3) Globalization  
   ANT 4570  _____ (3) Sustainable Dev. in Modern World Sys  
   COM 3124  _____ (3) Intercultural Communication  
   COM 3341  _____ (3) Communication Ethics (Pre: COM 1200; ENG 2001)  
   ENG 2040  _____ (3) World Literature II  
   ENG 2120  _____ (3) African-American Literature  
   ENG 2130  _____ (3) Ethnic American Literature  
   ENG 4570  _____ (3) Studies in American Indian Literature  
   ENG 4580  _____ (3) Studies in African-American Literature  
   ENG 4585  _____ (3) Studies in Ethnic American Literature  
   GHY 1040  _____ (3) Introduction to Human Geography  
   GHY 4230  _____ (3) Political Geography  
   HIS 2301  _____ (3) History of Colonial Latin America  
   HIS 2302  _____ (3) History of Modern Latin America  
   HIS 2421  _____ (3) History of Africa to 1850  
   Special Topics (with consent of advisor)  

II. Electives (3 hours in each of the two other concentration areas)